Infant & Toddler Atelier
Rate Card

Playgroup
1 Term of 12 Consecutive Playgroup Weeks
Attending one class per week (12 classes)
$480

1 Term of 12 Consecutive Playgroup Weeks
Attending two classes per week (24 classes)
$920

1 Term of 12 Consecutive Playgroup Weeks
Attending three classes per week (36 classes)
$1350

Each package includes one Individual Class with our compliments.

Individual Classes
Individual Class Casual Booking
$50 per class

Package of 6 Individual Class Sessions (3 month validity)
$240 per package

Package of 12 Individual Class Sessions (6 month validity)
$480 per package
Receive one Individual Class Session with our compliments.

*Sibling offer available. Terms and conditions apply. Prices include 7% GST.

www.bluehouseinternational.com